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Background
MRC Regional Stakeholder Forum

To share information in a timely and regular manner to 
broader stakeholders for better understanding of the subject 

To engage in discussions with broader stakeholders in 
different stages of MRC work 

To provide feedbacks and recommendations from broader 
stakeholders for the consideration of MRC and/or others (in 
terms of planning and decision making) 

To provide feedbacks on how comments and 
recommendations have been addressed by MRC and/or 
others 

Member countries, 

36.53%

Dialogue partners, 

2.99%

Media & 

Journalist, 6.59%

Consultant, private 

sector, 23.35%

Development 

partners, 10.18%

Academia, 

research, think 

tank, 11.38%
NGOs, CSOs, 

8.98%

194 participants 

The 8th Regional Stakeholder Forum, 5-6 November
2019 as the 1st regional consultation on Luang
Prabang Hydropower Project and Basin
Development Strategy 2021-2030 and Strategic
Plan 2021-2025
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Key comments and recommendations (1)
Prior Consultation process for Luang
Prabang Hydropower Project

- Informative and inclusive national 
consultations

- Comprehensive and feasible impact 
mitigation measures

- Optimization study for join cascade 
operations and management

- Proven operation of fish passage models 
ensuring conservation of fish species, 
habitats and connectivity

- Consideration of immediate flow 
abruption

BDS 2021-2030 & SP 2021-2025

- Engagement with other regional 
powerful actors (ASEAN, LMC, 
GMS, US, Japan, …)

- Data limitation and challenges

- Salinity intrusion, land erosion, 
droughts and floods mitigation

- Local best practices into planning 
and implementation

- Social inclusion, participatory 
facilitation and gender equity 
integration 
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Luang Prabang Hydropower Project (1)
Comments/Recommendations Reference to the draft TRR

Project general information including beneficiaries, cost, access 

the information of HPP projects in Laos, purchase agreement, 

etc …

Chapter 3

Further information to be shared when available. 

The stakeholder should have the documents before the 6-

month process has started so they have enough time to study 

them

Summary of the draft TRR in English and Riparian languages.

MRCS will work on project overview and translation well in 

advance of the consultations.

What will be the roles of CSO in the assessment of impacts in 

cooperation with private sector, governments and researchers?

Regional and national consultations. 

Further engagement with CSOs: informal dialogues, online 

comment box, exchanges, further discussions, participating 

and contributing to each other’s events, etc. 

Some communities were not able to participate in the 

consultations. How can this be improved? 

The LPHPP level is 312m while the max. downstream level for 

Pak Beng is 310, it is not in line for cascade management. The 

upstream and downstream levels need to be aligned. 

The issue will be dealt with by the GOL

Design features of LPHPP would follow and adapt from 

Xayaburi?

The TRR has recommended that certain aspects of the LPHPP 

be separately tested to ensure that the design is also 

applicable to this HPP
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Luang Prabang Hydropower Project (2)

Comments/Recommendations Reference to the draft TRR
Reflection of low flows, droughts in different parts of the 

Mekong and mitigation measures in coping with 

infrastructure development

Information sharing, coordinated operation of dams, run of river 

principle are reflected in the TRR.

Retention time in LPHPP is different to Xayaburi and if the 

retention time is 3-9 days, quite a long time, which is not 

a run of river scheme.  

Further dialogue with developers and reflection in the TRR

Will the project consultants or MRCS staff be carrying out 

additional studies to compliment the gaps in the current 

studies?

The draft TRR indicates that the prior consultation process does not 

have the resources for additional studies, and so information only 

comes from the existing studies. Recommendations are made for 

additional monitoring by the developer.

Will there be an independent panel of experts to conduct 

the review or will it be conducted only by MRC and the 

MCs?

The PDG2009 and 2019 recommend the appointment of independent 

panels, and this has been addressed in the draft TRR. 

The impact of upper stream Lancang cascade in reduction 

of sediment indicated is not correct. Total is 80million 

tones, not 100 million tones. How has it been estimated? 

The data is based on the investigation that CNR carried out along 

1,000km stretch from Northern Laos border to Vientiane over the last 

years. We didn’t receive any data from Lancang in this matter. This has 

been addressed in the draft TRR.
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Luang Prabang Hydropower Project (3)
Comments/Recommendations Reference to the draft TRR

Flow regime maintenance is an issue, water 

fluctuation keeps changing, this will increase 

with new dam construction, together with 

increased erosion. What type of maintenance 

is proposed?

Section 5.4 on managing the cumulative impacts. During dam operation the 
water level and flow regime will be affected and impact on bank erosion and 
landslides. Reduced velocity of water release can change the erosion regime. 
From the developer’s perspective, there will be no hydropeaking.  It’s a pure 
run of river dam. For the rating curve, we intend to have a constant low level. 
The operating range needs a 0.5m for the operating range.

How much sediment deposit in reservoir?

How much sediment discharge? How much

reservoir capacity reduced due to sediment?

Impact on normal WL, impact from Xayaburi

Dam backwater, quality of data from MRCS?

The documentation submitted does report on preliminary assessments of 

deposition of sediments in the impoundment and concurs with the developer’s 

commitment to do more detailed studies. The impacts on the backwaters of 

Xayaburi are dealt with in some detail.

Is there a baseline on the fish assessment 

that we can assess any differences and 

impacts, to judge the success of the 

mitigation measures? 

The draft TRR reviews the current recommendations for fish passages and 

makes extensive recommendations for improving the design. MRCS to 

request review of additional information collected as part developer 

ongoing monitoring studies.

With regard to fish pass, have your 

preliminary findings been addressed by GoL?

Developer noted proposals in TRR to improve the efficiency of the system 

and will study the implementation thereof. This would not be considered a 

“re-design” but optimisation of the present concept
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Luang Prabang Hydropower Project (4)
Comments/Recommendations Reference to the draft TRR

The fish before dam project was 160 species. The MRC 

research has shown 200 species. One the Se San river, some 

traditional fish species have declined, new ones appear, but 

they are not commercially beneficial. What is the kind of 

the fish found? 

Differences likely caused by some species listed in MRC studies only 

found in Tributary headwaters.

Fish passage in LPHPP seems very different to XBR with the 

absence of fish ladder. Is this because the XBR fish ladder is 

inefficient or because there are different conditions?

Tail water level variations at Xayaburi much greater ( >15 m) than 
LPHPP (max 7 m) due to Xayaburi back water, therefore developer 
considers no need for fish pass.
Appropriate hydraulic modelling required to show design effective.

The dam safety design is based on WB policies. Are other 

dams in Laos based on WB guidelines too?

The TRR refers to the importance of the Lao Electric Power Design 

Standards with regard to design. These would apply to all the dams 

in Lao PDR.

Concern on ship lock design for the water head is 35.5m;

the proposed seems too high.

The MRC PDG 2009 stated that water head of more than 30m 

requires a double lift system which has been included.

The Master Plan on Regional Navigation should be taken

into account by considering 2nd ship lock in the future in the

design and plan.

The Navigation Master Plan does not call for bigger ships (upstream 

Khone Fall), vessels and barges than those that can be 

accommodated by the actual approved ship lock chamber 

dimensions: 120x12x4m.
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Luang Prabang Hydropower Project (5)
Comments/Recommendations Reference to the draft TRR

Regarding economic considerations, cost and benefit analysis

(IRR or NPV information) is not available in the documents.

This is not addressed in the documentation provided and has 

therefore not been reviewed. It will be explored using the 

previous MRC Studies under the MRC Joint Platform as a 

working paper. 

Limited baseline information on transboundary communities

Flagged up clearly in TRR and transboundary impact 

mitigation consideration has been addressed more fully in a 

separate paper on reasonable and equitable use

No information on alternative projects of greener nature or

market demand for energy.

These subjects, while very valid, are not covered in the 

PNPCA process. There are suggestions in the Sustainable HP 

Development Strategy

Reserve fund from Project’s revenue should be used for

further environmental restoration and protection. The

impact mitigations should be feasible and acceptable for the

local communities and riparian stakeholders. Benefit could

have been shared in fairness.

Mekong fund issue will be further explored under the MRC 

Joint Platform. 
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Basin Development Strategy (1)
• The watershed, wetland area, salinity intrusion and erosion, Mekong delta sinking 

→ investment projects that could increase dry season flows, assessment of alternative basin-wide 
development scenarios, actions ranging from socio-economic/ spatial planning to the reduction of sand 
mining → sustainable development opportunities (including for wetlands, watersheds, joint projects) in 
coordination with national and local action

• Sediment management 

→ Numerous guidelines and tools have been developed to improve the design and operation of 
infrastructure that could have an impact on sediment transport and these need to be taken and applied 
in a systematic way. The preparation of the proposed basin-wide sediment plan will also likely be 
initiated in 2020 given the urgency of this issue

• Application of technology to timely coordinate for information sharing regarding 
emergency flood and drought situation 

→ This is a focal area of the BDS. Flood and drought management figures prominently as part of the 
sustainable development opportunities (mitigation of floods and droughts requires also infrastructure) 
and in the results-chain where it is one of the 5 strategic priorities. 
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Basin Development Strategy (2)
• How can MRC relate local best practices to trends and outlooks, to bring local communities 

and civil society into planning and implementation, for better outcomes and results? 

→ The draft BDS 2021-2030 is based on the outcomes of stakeholder engagement events in support of 
several MRC activities during the last few years (State-of-the Basin report, PNPCA consultations, 
regional sector strategies, and the BDS preparation. Implementation of the BDS by the national 
agencies and others will provide further opportunities for engagement with local communities and civil 
society.

• How can MRC address the urgency of environmental impacts happening in the Mekong 
river? 

→ Drawing on the SOBR 2018, the BDS identifies the urgent environmental issues facing the Mekong 
River and outlines a Strategic Priority to address the most pressing ones, in particular in relation to 
sediment, fish and environmental assets such as wetlands. Three Outcomes and several Outputs are 
proposed to help guide the work of all actors to cooperate in addressing these issues. A response to 
environmental issues is also prevalent throughout the BDS including in the consideration of more 
sustainable development pathways and in flood and drought management.
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Basin Development Strategy (3)
• Coordinated effort of cascade dam operations to ensure minimum flow, water quality for 

sustainability of biodiversity, environment as well as livelihoods and agriculture activities

→ Coordination of basin management operation is a focal area of the BDS. The coordination of 
cascading dams is a national responsibility, but regional guidance and/or coordination guidance is 
needed to achieve the best outcomes at the basin level, including for sediment transport towards the 
delta

• The trends and outlook mainly focus on development perspectives, we should also discuss 
and consider management perspectives

→ The trends and outlook section also considers environment and social perspectives and can be 
reviewed and updated where necessary and appropriate

• Enhancing engagement and collaboration with upstream countries 

→ the BDS has been prepared for the entire Mekong. The proposed proactive regional planning and the 
coordination of basin management operations can be implemented only on a basin-wide scale, starting 
with joint basin expert groups to direct and oversee the planning and coordination work, as well as data 
collection, sharing and information management.
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Basin Development Strategy (4)
• Member Countries take the strategy into their national plans 

→ the strategy provides conditions, guidance and an advisory service that suggests impact pathways, 
which illustrate what needs to be done to help ensure the outputs will contribute to the outcomes and in 
turn to achieving the strategic priorities.

• Alternatives for energy production, energy efficiency and green building

→ The BDS promotes also other renewable energy sources, including new technology such as floating 
solar on hydropower reservoirs. Energy efficiency and green buildings are beyond the scope of the BDS, 
which is focused on regional water resources management and development. 

• Tributary hydropower development

→ The BDS section on sustainable development opportunities provides conditions and guidance for all 
hydropower development that are based on these best practices and standards, including those 
mentioned. One of the BDS strategic priorities includes the implementation and updating of the 
sustainable hydropower strategy for the Mekong Basin.
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Basin Development Strategy (5)
• Balance of economic, social and environmental perspectives as the main target to SDGs

→ All the draft strategic priorities and outcomes of the BDS are directed towards achieving relevant 
SDGs. The strategic priorities seek a balance between economic development, social justice and 
environmental integrity, with climate resilience and regional cooperation a cross-cutting focus. All 
dimensions are equally important to achieving the sustainable development.

• Reduction of plastic utilization in relation to SDG12 (responsible consumption and 
production) and SDG14 (life below water) 

→ The BDS should focus on regional water resources management and cooperation. Plastic pollution in 
waterways can be addressed through national industrial policy and waste management, with 
monitoring of transboundary issue at regional level.

• What does it mean social dimension? Greater social inclusion 

→ The draft BDS defines a social strategic priority, 2 social outcomes, and 5 social outputs that are 
directed towards inclusive development in terms of water, food and energy security; improvement of 
employment and livelihoods for both men and women; and reduction of poverty and inequality through 
less direct dependence on natural resources. The Basin Vision, also seeks to identify what the countries 
see as a socially just society by around the year 2040. 
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Basin Development Strategy (6)
• The BDS could be a strategy that incites member countries to further fund smaller projects 

as well as to attract regional and national funds 

→ the BDS sustainable development opportunities as well as the results chain under each of the 5 
strategic priorities offers opportunities for smaller investment projects and non-structural and enabling 
activities

• How can MRC make the industrial developments returning back its revenues and social 
corporate responsibility for further development and improvement of local and 
transboundary livelihood?

→The BDS touches on this issue in the section on funding of BDS implementation. The MRC can explore 
options for the basin countries to consider, such as the set-up of a ‘Mekong Fund’.

• Groundwater resources should be recognized in terms of water knowledge, information 
gap and the transboundary impacts 

→ The BDS recognizes the role of groundwater for storage and (conjunctive) use. Major groundwater 
surveys and studies were implemented in the basin in the 1990s (which indicated limited transboundary 
aquifers). These could be reviewed and updated, as necessary
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Basin Development Strategy (7)
• Transboundary protection of mutually agreed environmental assets 

→ The identification of joint projects and projects of basin-wide significance should also include projects 
that improve transboundary environmental outcomes. 

• River-based tourism should be taken into account and well-recognized in the BDS

→ River-based tourism is a focal area of the navigation strategies and master plans that are being 
implemented by cooperation arrangements in the basin, including the navigation master plan

• Gender, climate change and data sharing are cross cutting issues and should be in all 
dimensions

→ These are issues that cut across the environmental, social and economic strategic priorities of the 
BDS. For the first time, gender has been mainstreamed in all chapters of the BDS 2021-2030. This has 
been a challenge since gender disaggregated data are still scarce in the Mekong Basin countries. A focus 
of the strategy will be on addressing the needs and opportunities of people in vulnerable situations by 
supporting inclusive economic growth and improved water, food and energy security for all
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1. PNPCA and Prior Consultation Process (1)
• PNPCA based on Article 5 of 1995 MA – Reasonable and Equitable use 

of Mekong River system.

• 3 distinct forms inter-State communication:
i. Notification – tributary uses, and wet-season uses in mainstream
ii. Prior Consultation (PC) – dry-season uses in mainstream, and 
inter-basin uses in wet-season.
iii. Specific Agreement – inter-basin use in dry-season.

• LPHPP represents a year-round use of Mekong mainstream therefore subject to PC

• PNPCA is based on following principles: 

➢ Sovereign equality and territorial integrity;
➢Equitable and reasonable utilisation;
➢Respect for rights and legitimate interests; and 
➢Good faith and transparency.
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1. PNPCA and Prior Consultation Process (2)

• PC is neither a veto right, nor a right to unilaterally proceed without taking 
legitimate concerns of notified countries into account – Not a “yes” or “no” decision 
process.

• Rather, a “Statement” calling on notifying country to include “a set of measures” in 
ongoing development of proposed project to be unanimously agreed by JC (Art. 5.4.3 
PNPCA).

• “A set of measures” will serve as basis for formulation of a Joint Action Plan
provides for ongoing involvement of MRC and Stakeholders.

• Agreement on a set of measures does not imply “tacit approval” of project, but 
rather agreement that additional steps could be taken to reduce potential risks and 
TB impacts, if project proceeds.
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2. Progress Overview and Next Steps (1)

Notification by LNMC 
31/Jul/19

Submitted to 
MCs 3/Sep/19 

Final Meeting 
Special Session 

of JC 7/Apr/20

Official start date
8/Oct/19

1 st Meeting of 
JCWG 8/Oct/19

1 st draft of 
TRR 19/Nov/19

2nd Meeting of JCWG and 
project site visit

3-4/Dec/19

2nd draft of TRR 
18/Dec/19

3rd Meeting of 
JCWG 5/Mar/20

Comments from JCWG 
and National Experts

First round of stakeholder 
consultations

Second round of 
stakeholder consultations

Final TRR 

21/Mar/20

1st RSF: 06 Nov 19 2nd RSF: 5 Feb 20 
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2. Progress Overview and Next Steps (2)

• MRCS received “Notification” of LPHPP from Lao PDR on 31 July 2019.

• MRCS checked “Completeness” and prepared a “Scoping Assessment Report (SAR)”. 

• MRCS forwarded submitted documents to notified countries on 03 September 2019
and followed by SAR on 24 September 2019.

• 1st Meeting of PNPCA JCWG on 08 October 2019 – agreed on start date (the same 
day), roadmap & scoping report, experts, key technical issues to be addressed in TRR
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2. Progress Overview and Next Steps (3)

• 1st Regional Stakeholder Forum – 6 November 2019:

✓PC process and expected end-point was outlined 
and presented.

✓Forum attracted more than 194 participants
representing MRC MCs, DPs, NGOs and CSOs, 
Research Institutes & Universities, & Media.

✓Report on outcomes of 1st Stakeholder Forum is 
available on MRC’s website

✓Comments have been incorporated in draft TRR
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2. Progress Overview and Next Steps (4)

• 1st draft Technical Review Report (TRR) circulated with MCs on 19 November 2019. 

• 2nd Meeting of PNPCA JCWG on 3– 4 Dec 2019 to discuss 1st draft TRR & visit to LPHP 
project site.

• Comments & information obtained from 2nd Meeting of JCWG, site visit and written 
comments from MCs were used to come up with 2nd draft TRR.

• 2nd draft TRR was circulated with MCs on 18 Dec 2019 and to be presented in a summary 
form in 2nd Stakeholder Forum on 5 February 2020

• National meetings organized by Member Countries:

✓Cambodia: 21 October 2019 & 9 January 2020

✓Thailand: 24 December 2019 & 28 January 2020

✓Viet Nam: 04 November 2019 & 14 February 2020 (to be conducted)

✓Lao PDR: 31 Jan 2020
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2. Progress Overview and Next Steps (5)

➔ Outcomes of 2nd round regional and national consultations, and comments from 
JCWG will be used to prepare final draft TRR.

• 3rd Meeting of PNPCA JCWG: discussion and endorsement of final draft TRR  – 5 
March 2020.

• JC Special Session: discussion and negotiation using final draft TRR and Reply 
Forms – 7 April 2020

➔ “Statement” including “a set of measures” to be unanimously agreed by JC for 
ongoing involvement of MRC and Stakeholders through project development.
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3. What happens after Prior Consultation (1)

Success of PC lies in establishing an enabling environment for JC to agree “a set of 
measures” to assist developer to avoid, minimise and mitigate potential TB impacts, if 
the project proceeds.

• A set of Measures will outline what are recommended, how to response and 
adapt it, and how it could be monitored and communicated to MRC and other 
stakeholders.

• Agreed Measures will not reflect “tacit approval” by notified countries to proceed 
with PLHPP.

• Notified Countries will separately reflect their views and position in their formal 
reply forms to be part of official records of JC Special Session.
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3. What happens after Prior Consultation (2)

• Agreement on a set of measures does not prevent Member Countries from 
negotiating and agreeing anything outside a 6-month Prior Consultation process.

• The rollout of a set of measures need to be detailed in a Joint Action Plan (JAP) 
to be endorsed by JC. 

• JAP will provide opportunities for developer through Lao Government to share 
details of on-going design, and how agreed measures have been taken up and 
addressed, with MRC and other stakeholders.
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1. Introduction and Purpose
• 31 JULY 2019: Lao Gov notified for PNPCA PC for LPHPP

• 5th proposed use following PC for Xayabouri in 2010-2011; Don 
Sahong in 2014-2015, Pak Beng in 2016-2017 & Pak Lay in 2018-
2019

• Overview of the Documentation - summarized on MRC website

• Scoping Assessment Report prepared by MRCS specialists

• Issues & gaps of submitted docs

• Approach to prepare Technical Review Report (TRR)

• Bases on MRC Preliminary Design Guidance (PDG)

➢ TRR aims to provide an equitable basis for MRC JC to 
CONSIDER ALL Viable and reasonable measures to avoid, 
minimise or mitigate potential Tb impacts of the proposed 
project

The Luang Prabang HPP
- Run-of-river project
- 25 km upstream of Luang 

Prabang town
- 2nd cascade of LMB HPP
- Installed capacity: 1460 MW
- Turbines: 7*200 MW
- Construction date: 2020
- Operation date: 2027
- Export: Thailand & Viet Nam
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2. Approach (1)

• The MRC Framework for Prior Consultation

Aims to provide scientifically based and fair due 
diligence to support discussions towards:

➢ Reasonable and equitable use (Article 5 of 
1995 MA, and MRC Procedures); 

➢ Proposed measures to avoid, minimise & 
mitigate impacts (Article 7 of 1995 MA and 
Article 5.4.3 of PNPCA) ; and

➢ Opportunities for increasing joint benefits & 
cooperation (Article 1 of 1995 MA)
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2. Approach (2)

• The MRC PDG 2009

➢ Provide overall guidance on performance targets, 
design & operating principles for mitigation 
measures, monitoring & adaptive management

➢ Cross-checked:

1. Fisheries/fish passage

2. Sediment & morphology

3. Water quality, aquatic ecosystem health & 
environment,

4. Navigation

5. Dam safety 
❖PDG2009’s alignment, and draft PDG2019’s 

good practice.
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2. Approach (3)
• Supporting Documents/Reports:

➢ MRC BDS 2016-2020

➢ State of the Basin Report 2018

➢ MRC Council Study 2017

➢ MRC technical reports: MRC Mitigation Guidelines –
ISH0306, Rapid basin-wide Hydropower 
Sustainability Assessment Tool (RSAT)

➢ MRC TRR of the past four PNPCA PCs

➢ MRC Review Report of Xayaburi design changes

➢ Agreed Statement of Pak Beng & Pak Lay HPPs

➢ Joint Action Plan (JAP) for Pak Beng & Pak Lay HPPs 

➢ International good practices
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3. Submitted documents

Received by 31 July 19, updated versions by 18 Oct. 19

❑ Feasibility Study Report (2,383 pages)

❑ Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) Report (686 pages)

❑ Annexes (1,097 pages)

❑ Comments on the 1st draft TRR 

Additional documents on 10 December 2019

- PPTs on Sediment, Dam Safety, Fish Passage, Hydrology, Navigation

- Design Criteria

- Geotechnical Analysis Report

- Structural Analysis Report

- Addendum to the Feasibility Study Report

→ Additional Documents to be considered 
in the 3rd Draft TRR
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4. CONTENTS of Technical Review Report

1. Background

2. Luang Prabang HPP Prior Consultation Process

3. Proposed Luang Prabang HPP

4. Technical Review

4.1 Hydrology and hydraulics 

4.2  Sediment transport 

4.3 Water quality and aquatic ecosystem health

4.4 Fish passage and fisheries ecology

4.5 Dam safety 

4.6 Navigation

4.7 Socio-economic impacts 

5. Transboundary and cumulative impacts

6. Comments, recommendations and way forward 
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5. Important Issues to Flag in the TRR

• Increased relevance of management of the cascade – Greater 
attention on conjunctive operation of the cascade, and on the need to 
align with the design parameters of all HPP projects. 

• Increasing cumulative impacts – Options to consider the risks 
associated with the cumulative impacts of dams on both the 
mainstream and tributaries
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Background

• Hydrology and hydraulics determines how infrastructure is designed and 
operated for hydropower production, navigation, sediment routing and 
environmental and social considerations. Hence it is relevant for all topics 
and addressed up front.

Concerns and risks
• How does the operation of Luang Prabang HPP contribute to changes in 

seasonal flows and daily fluctuations downstream?
• Did the developer use proper methods to quantify the physical behavior of 

the river, and its variability (wet/dry years, upstream dams, detailed flows 
near the infrastructure, etc.)

• How about the role of LPHPP in the Lao dam cascade, and its contribution 
to the impacts?
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Gauging station River Daily data Hourly data 15 min data

Luang Prabang Mekong 05/60–10/18

Chiang Saen Mekong 05/60-10/18

Ban Xiengkok Mekong 05/16-10/18

Ban Tonpheung Mekong 04/16-10/18 04/16-11/16

Pakbeng Bridge Mekong 09/16-10/18

Soupanouvong Mekong 07/16-10/18

Xayaburi d/s Mekong 04/16-11/16

Muang Ngoy Nam Ou 01/88-12/17 08/15-11/16

Ban Hat Nga Nam Ou 08/15-11/16

Ban Mixay Nam Khan 01/88-12/17 08/15-11/16

Ban Sibounhom Nam Suang 01/87-12/14

Main review findings (1): data used

• Hydrological data, discharges and water levels used:
• Historic flows and water levels of Chiang Saen and Luang

Prabang (1960-2015) stations
• Approximations of the impacts on discharge for the future 

dam development in the upstream reaches, only considering 
Lancang cascade

• Water-level records of nearby monitoring stations in Nam 
Ou, Nam Khan and Mekong

• Remote-sensing rainfall data used for modelling
• Need to collect data at the dam site, share the used data, and 

provide QA/QC information 

Quality of data and analyses should be given high priority 
because of their relevance to the design, operation

A new hydrometric station has been installed on the left bank about 2 km downstream of 
the dam axis, and that water-level and discharge data is being collected
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Main review findings (2): derived discharge at the dam site
• A water-balance model used to simulate the daily and monthly average discharges (1951-

2018) using data mainly at Chiang Saen and Luang Prabang.

• The prediction included only the operations of Nuozhadu and Xiaowan HPPs, not the 
impacts other tributary developments, such as HP development in the Nam Ou cascade, 
Nam Tha 1 and Nah Pha HPPs in upstream tributaries and in Myanmar and the impacts 
and operational rules for PB HPP are not considered.

• Data collected by the developer in this respect should be shared with the MRC and the 
QA/QC procedures should be presented. 

• The manually recorded rainfall should be used the simulation if necessary. 

• The potential impacts of both climate change and upstream hydropower development 
on future hydrology and discharge at the dam site should be more addressed and forecast 
for the full operating life of the LPHPP.

• Additional modelling scenarios should be considered that include the cascade operations 
(main-stream dams in China and dams up- and downstream of LPHPP in Laos) and 
tributary dams
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Main review findings (3): tailwater calculations
• Tailwater of LPHPP obtained from numerical 1D model FLORIS, not accounting for 

morphological changes and poorly calibrated (no u/s data available for properly calibration 

and verification of the model and the rating curve, roughness value used)

• The rating curve at Soupanouvong and consequently the resulting curve for PBHPP site, 
should be corrected for the impacts of operation of the Xayaburi HPP. The backwater effect 
of Xayaburi HPP should be included in the curves (water levels near Luang Prabang do not 
drop below 275 m). Details on the data for which the rating curve has been established 
should be shared for review.

• The sensitivity of the tailwater levels to changes in the alluvial
deposits and flows from the Nam Ou River into the Mekong
should be shown.

• The developer should share results of model recalibration based 
on recent/new measurements of levels and discharges near 
the dam site and between the Soupanouvong station particularly 
a calibration for floods. 
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Main review findings (4): design floods

• The impacts of climate change and upstream development should be included in flood 
frequency analysis more comprehensively

• The probability of flood volume and flood discharge should be presented jointly to 
determine a proper flood hydrograph

• The flood peaks for the LPHPP are in the higher part of the range, they can be considered 
conservative and therefore on the safe side. 

Return (yr) 10000 5000 2000 1000 500 200 100 50 20 10 5 2

P(%) 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10 20 50
ESTIMATES FOR LPHPP

Q_Final 33500 32100 28800 27300 25300 23800 22200 20000 18200 16200 12800

AIT CNR 30000 28400 26400 24000 20500 19000 17500 15500 14000 12500 10000

ESTIMATES FOR PBHPP

PB PNPCA 33500 32100 30200 28500 26800 24600 22900 21100 18700 16700 14600 11300

AIT CNR 30000 28400 26400 24000 20500 19000 17500 15500 14000 12500 10000

ESTIMATES FOR THE XAYABURI HPP

Xayab CNR 38500 36700 34200 32800 28300 26500 24500 21800 19800 17700 14500

Xayab (AIT) 45000 37100 34697 29146 26744 24076 22033 18480

Design 
values of 
Xayaburi

Design 
values of 
LPHPP

Design 
values of 
PBHPP
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Main review findings (5): operations

• The LPHPP developers have increased the operating levels from 310 m to 312 m. The 310 
m was agreed with the Government of the Lao PDR for design of the upstream Pak Beng
HPP. This issue must be addressed as it has profound implications for both HPPs. * GoL
has indicated that this is presently further explored by an ongoing study, and the final 
decision will be taken based on the results of the study.

• If the operating level of the LPHPP is lowered to 310 m (or any other value than 312 m), 
the developer should update calculations and designs for the structures, together with 
an updated financial viability assessment.

• The developer should elaborate in more detail on the expected joint operational rules 
for the spillways, power generation, reservoir levels, sediment management operations 
and for other environmental purposes, etc.

• The operating rules must be updated to provide for specific environmental (flow) 
requirements, and the requirements coming from potential (flood) impacts at Luang
Prabang World Heritage Site
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Main review findings (6): Hydrological monitoring
• The FS does not provide information on the hydrological monitoring system that has to be 

installed for operation of the scheme, and for monitoring the environmental impacts. 

• The developer has indicated that LP HPP monitoring will be connected to the existing 
telemetric system for the Xayaburi dam, but with additional stations near the dam and 
further upstream.

• Information on the hydrological (telemetric) monitoring system should be provided for 
further review i.e. locations, equipment, monitoring frequency, approaches, etc. The system 
is needed for the full life cycle of the project, starting from pre-construction (from present) 
and continued during operation.  

• The MRC and WMO guidelines (HYCOS system) should be followed for the technical details 
of the hydrometric stations and the telemetric system, as a consistent and uniform system 
over the entire LMB. 

• The developer should provide information on the QA/QC processes in their monitoring 
programme. 
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Main review findings (7): Risks and Concerns
• The site of LPHPP is chosen at a location still influenced by backwater of Xayaburi. 

Therefore no free-flowing river section remains between the impoundments.

• The back-water effect of Xayaburi HPP defines the tailwater level at LP HPP and therefore 
no river section remains, that has natural flow conditions. Upstream the backwater effect of 
LP HPP reaches the tailwater of Pak Beng. The cascade of the three ROR plants cause lower 
flow velocities in the whole section.

• It has been noted by Xayaburi Dam that this backwater can worsen sedimentation.

• Knowing that the FS assessments did not include the Xayaburi backwater in the calculation 
of tailwaters, it is not clear how much of the backwater effect remains close to the new LP 
dam. It is therefore recommended to demonstrate this in the documents.

• The Mekong river reach between Pak Beng dam and Luang Prabang HPP will experience a 
raised water level because it will be impounded. Tributaries will experience a rise of the 
erosion base, with impacts upstream depending on backwater length. 
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in the Draft TRR
Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft of TRR

The developer informed that no data 
from China to conduct the simulation 
whereas the developer focused on 
energy production during low flow. 
Data-information on model and 
calibration are available. Hydrological 
data is available in the Annex.

The forecasts of inflows to the LPHPP are made with and 
without the Lancang Cascade dams. The differing MRC and 
Developer’s results are highlighted and discussed. 

Flow regime maintenance is an issue, 
water fluctuation keeps changing, this 
will increase with new dam 
construction, together with increased 
erosion. What type of maintenance is 
proposed?

For water flow maintenance, during dam operation the 
water level and flow regime will be affected and impact on 
bank erosion and landslides. Reduced velocity of water 
release can change the erosion regime.

From the developer’s perspective, there will be no 
hydropeaking.  It’s a pure run of river dam. For the rating 
curve, we intend to have a constant low level. The 
operating range needs a 0.5m for the operating range. 
These aspects are addressed in the section on managing 
the cumulative impacts in the draft TRR (Section 5.4) 
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in the Draft TRR

Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft of TRR

Impact on normal WL, impact 
from Xayaburi Dam backwater, 
quality of data from MRCS?

The backwater of Xayaburi dam reaches the LPHPP, there is no 
free-flowing section remaining between the impoundments. 

The impacts on the backwaters of Xayaburi are dealt with in 
some detail (Section 3.1). 

What can MRC do if there is not 
enough water in the Mekong for 
the communities?

The MRC is to promote and coordinate the use of the resources 
in a sustainable manner. MRC is the one that can indicate and 
advise the MCs on the issues based on data and research. 
Member countries must take actions in terms of helping and 
supporting their own peoples in times of critical situations. 

MRCS will continue to monitor and issue forecasting information 
and analysis. MRC member countries are discussing the issue 
and planning and implementing different measures at regional 
and national levels. This is part of the PMFM process.
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Recommendation
• Monitoring of the water levels and flows at the dam site should be initiated as soon as 

possible. This could be used to validate the hydrology forecast models. 

• The impacts of both climate change (increased incidence of high rainfall events) and 
upstream hydropower development on future hydrology and flood peaks should be more 
addressed more comprehensively.  

• The rating curve at Soupanouvong should be corrected for the impacts of operation of the 
Xayaburi HPP. 

• The expected joint operational rules should be elaborated in more detail for the spillways, 
power generation, reservoir levels, sediment management operations and for other 
environmental purposes, etc.

• The sensitivity of the tailwater levels to inflows and changes in the alluvial deposits due to 
the Nam Ou and LPHPP developments, should be assessed. The impacts of any possible 
changes should be determined.

• The planned additional hydraulic modelling for the full length of the impoundment should be 
initiated as soon as possible, and the results shared. 



THANK YOU
One Mekong. One Spirit.
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Background
• Sediments transport is important to maintain ecological functioning.

• Sediment trapping behind dams increases the erosivity of the released water, which 
can destroy and alter existing habitats and can erode the banks of the river posing a 
danger to riparian communities.

• Sediment trapping in impoundments and near HPP infrastructure can also reduce its 
power output and pose a risk to operations.

• Rapid fluctuations in reservoir water levels can cause the banks to slump into the 
river. 

• Technical review is based on submitted FS reports and drawings with consideration 
MRC Procedures and Guidances.

• Review on data used, proposed infrastructure, sediment modelling, monitoring and 
management plan, and transboundary impacts. 
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Main Review Findings (1) – Data Used
• Relevant and consistent data and information related to 

geomorphology and sediment transport and potential 
impacts area in the region of the development.

• Provides a good literature review of the range of 
sediment data sets available, and the role that land use 
and upstream hydropower developments in affecting 
sediment transport on a regional scale.

• Some sediment samples collected the grain-size 
distribution analysis (10 samples) and suspended 
sediment concentrations (6 samples).

• The developer suggest the total sediment loads of about 
110 Mt/y pre-dam and 20 to 24 Mt/y post-dam [Lancang 
Cascade] are considered for the Luang Prabang HPP site.

Trend Analysis of Annual Suspended 
Sediment Concentration at Chiang Saen
Station – 40-years data provided by the 

Thai Department of Water Resources
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Main Review Findings (2) – Data Used

• The developer should use available information related to sediment transport 
modelling including sediment trapping in impoundments under various MRC studies 
which provide basin-wide context in literature review.

• The conditions at the LPHPP are not accurately captured by the Chiang Saen and 
Luang Prabang monitoring sites due to contribution from Nam Ou river and 
tributaries. No site-specific data was collected to verify this assumption.

• No site-specific grain-size information was provided which was shown to be very 
important for sediment trapping.

• Need  further information and discussion on impacts of combined operations of 
Nam Ou, Xayaburi and LP HPP.
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Main Review Findings (3) – Infrastructure for Sediment
• Three Low-Level Outlets (LLO) of 12 m x 16 m at the sill level of 

275m for sediment flushing along the right side of the project.

Review of infrastructure

• Similar design as Xayaburi suggesting that the sediment loads 
could be passed through both impoundments under 
coordinated operations.

• The discussion of sediment transport management strategies 
and mitigation measures is very limited, and only includes the 
opening of the Low-Level Outlets (LLO) when flow rates exceed 
of 5,355 m3/s at yearly basis.

• The quantification of sediment flushing load through the LLO is 
not provided.
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Main Review Findings (4) – Monitoring & Operating

• The proposed sediment management strategy of opening LLO only during high flows 
will remove sediment near the toe of the dam, but will not transport sediment down 
the impoundment.

• There is no discussion of sediment flushing involving the lowering of the 
impoundment level to facilitate sediment transport through the impoundment 
which is in direct contrats to what is recommended in the PDG 2009.

• Investigating sediment routing through the impoundment during periods of high 
sediment inflow or sediment flushing is recommended.

• The importance of potential impacts of possible hydropeaking or water level 
fluctuations originating from upstream Pak Beng HPP should be considered in term 
of coordinated operations.
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Main Review Findings (5) – Sediment Transport Modeling

• The model results show deposition
throughout the impounded area, with 
higher potential in the area between 
km 2052 and 2164.

• There is no sediment transport 
modelling associated with sediment 
discharge from the dam related to the 
proposed use of the LLO, sediment 
behaviour near the hydropower 
infrastructure, or downstream.
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Main Review Findings (6) – Transboundary Impacts

• Changes to downstream sediment transport, including transboundary impacts, are 
stated as likely to occur, but not described in detail. The developer suggests a new 
equilibrium will occur over a period of time, but this time is not quantified. 

• The link between land use and sediment input is discussed with respect to historic 
land use changes in China, but there is no discussion of how the changing land use 
patterns within northern Lao PDR could affect sediment input in the future.

• No discussion of the impacts of fluctuating water levels within the impoundment on 
erosion of the shoreline with potential for hydropeaking at the upstream Pak Beng
hydropower.

• The loss of exposed sand bars and rocky outcrops over a 160 km river reach has not 
been discussed in relation to the availability of these habitat types for biota.
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in 2nd Draft of TRR

Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft ofTRR

1. The impact of upper stream Lancang cascade in 
reduction of sediment indicated is not correct. Total is 
80million tones, not 100 million tones. How has it been 
estimated? 

The data is based on the investigation that CNR carried out 
along 1,000km stretch from Northern Laos border to 
Vientiane over the last years. We didn’t receive any data 
from Lancang in this matter. This has been addressed in 
the draft TRR.

2. How much sediment deposit in reservoir? How much 
sediment discharge? How much reservoir capacity reduced 
due to sediment? Impact on normal WL, impact from 
Xayaburi Dam backwater, quality of data from MRCS?

The documentation submitted does report on preliminary 

assessments of deposition of sediments in the 

impoundment and concurs with the developer’s 

commitment to do more detailed studies. The impacts on 

the backwaters of Xayaburi are dealt with in some detail. 

3. Data and information are needed to update for 
sediment model. 

The TRR includes additional comments calling for the 
developer to provide more information about sediment 
analysis, including any monitoring results collected for the 
project.
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in 2nd Draft of TRR

Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft of TRR

4. Sediment is an important issue, and it needs baseline 
and monitoring data at the dam site, as well as 
accumulated data along the cascade. 

The TRR call for the developer to implement monitoring 
ASAP. In the December meeting the developer stated that 
monitoring at the site had commenced, but did not 
provide details about the locations, frequency or 
monitoring methods

5. The sedimentation rate, bank erosion impact has not 
been addressed.

The TRR requests that the developer provides a more in-

depth analysis of transboundary impacts associated with 

sediment trapping, including the Cambodian floodplain and 

VN delta.
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Recommendations
• More information about sediment analysis including any data collected are 

recommended.

• More attention needs to be paid to potential impacts in the Mekong downstream of 
LPHPP extending to the backwater of the Xayaburi project and related to the impacts 
of the Nam Ou cascade.

• Strategies that promote the rapid movement of material downstream and through the 
impoundment, such as sediment routing should be considered. 

• Hydraulic modelling of impounded area must be done and used to formulate option for 
sediment management flushing operation.

• The coordinated operations and consideration of risk at the cascade level are 
recommended with regarding possible hydropeaking and sediment flushing. 

• Sharing data from sediment management operations at Xayaburi showing the effect of 
using the LLO would be useful to the MCs.
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Main Review Findings (1)

Water quality and Aquatic Ecosystem Health (1)

1. LPHPP documentation provides a good overview and assessment of water quality 
and aquatic ecology in the dam area based on MRC WQ data, previous studies 
carried out for Xayaburi and Pak Beng PCs, and a SINGLE field survey carried out 
by developer at 5 stations in the dry season only (a few days in Feb 2019); 
Developer indicated additional surveys carried out but information not provided.

2. Water quality in the region is Class A or B and thus suitable for domestic 
consumption and agricultural use;

3. Total densities and diversity of phytoplankton and zooplankton were 
commensurate with samples taken during surveys at Xayaburi and Pak Beng, but 
the diversity and abundance of benthic macroinvertebrates are inexplicably low;

4. One of the key water quality issues anticipated is degradation of flooded riparian 
vegetation and the consequent anoxic conditions.
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Main Review Findings (2)

Water quality and Aquatic Ecosystem Health (2)

5. Water quality and aquatic ecology monitoring programme is proposed for the 
construction and operational phases, including the same parameters, methods 
and frequency as outlined in the preliminary assessment. 

6. The water quality monitoring frequency has been increased to bi-monthly for 
key contaminants, but continuous monitoring equipment (e.g. Sondes) should be 
installed in conjunction with the hydrological monitoring equipment; and

7. The developer has proposed ongoing monitoring programmes for water quality 
and aquatic ecosystems, but no indication is provided as to how this will be used 
to support adaptive management – Developer requested to provide proposed 
monitoring programme with budget; and 

8. Monitoring should assess both water quality and ecological health and evaluate 
the performance of the mitigation measures. 
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Main Review Findings (3)

Environmental Flows (1)

1. Based on the CIA-TBIA report, the main downstream flow alterations will be 
caused by the Lancang HPP cascade, which has caused a flattening and 
widening of the hydrograph;

2. LPHPP will not alter the hydrograph further as it is a run-of-river scheme, with 
a short retention time (i.e. 3-9 days), but indication daily water level in the 
impoundment may fluctuate between 312 and 312.5 m;

3. Specific e-flows from the LPHPP not warranted but need hydrological 
modelling to assess the potential impact of regulated flows on the spawning 
habitat for key fish species in the remaining free-flowing (if any) area 
immediately downstream of the dam.
• Note 25-km reach downstream of LPHPP likely to be compromised by 

operation of Xayaburi HPP
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Main Review Findings (4)

Environmental Flows (2)

4. A full Environmental Flows Assessment (EFA) is unnecessary specifically for 
LPHPP and should be integrated in the CIA of the upper Lao HPP cascade.

5. CIA-TBIA lacks any assessment of the implications of multiple dams 
proposed in the upper cascade in Lao PDR and the interrelationships 
between dams and their cumulative effects on flows, water quality and 
aquatic ecology, both in the local area and the larger transboundary 
effects.
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in 2nd Draft of TRR

Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft of TRR

1. No WQ and AEH monitoring proposal and 
budget provided

MRCS to request programme and budget from 
developer for review and comment.

Developer commented JEM not part of
PDG2009

Suggestion is monitoring programme aligns with 
JEM methodologies, which  follow international 
standards. It is not linked to PDG2009 or 2019.

2. Insufficient information provided on WQ and 
AEH from developer direct studies

Request review of additional information 
collected as part developer ongoing monitoring 
studies.

3. Issues raised about impact and importance of
LPHPP of free-flowing section downstream of 
dam.

Impact needs assessing because operation of 
Xayaburi will effectively eliminate the free-
flowing section compromising importance to 
aquatic biodiversity, including fish.
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Recommendations

• Full EIA, based on in-depth studies, needed before any decisions on impacts can be 
made. 

• Monitoring of water quality and aquatic ecology is initiated as soon as possible, using 
the protocols outlined in JEM programme;

• Monitoring should continue throughout the construction and operational phases, and be 
supported by dedicated budget provisions;

• Lost habitat, particularly for species that require flowing water, needs to be quantified. 
This should include lost habitat from the future Sanakham HPP to Chiang Saen.

• The area between the LPHPP dam and the headwaters of the Xayaburi HPP is critical: 
developer should establish a habitat, water quality and species baseline before 
construction starts.

• Coordination of operation of multiple dams proposed in the upper cascade in Lao PDR is 
urgently needed for ensuring national flows, water quality and aquatic ecosystem. 
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Main Review Findings (1)

Fishery monitoring and baseline conditions (1)

1. LPHPP EIA fisheries assessment recognizes the 
importance and diversity of the fish fauna in the 
upper Lao ecological zone;

2. LPHPP documentation provides reviews fisheries 
based on MRC fisheries studies, previous studies
carried out for Xayaburi and Pak Beng PCs, and a 
SINGLE field survey carried out by developer at 
5 stations in the dry season only (a few days in Feb 2019); Developer 
indicated additional surveys carried out but data not provided to date 
as indicated during field visit (Dec 2019).

3. The 160 fish species found commensurate with the MRC’s data (200 
fish species); 

Sanakham
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Main Review Findings (2)

Fishery monitoring and baseline conditions (2)

4. Further consideration of the loss of spawning and nursery habitat for migratory and 
rhithron fish species in the region caused by the 156-km long impoundment needed;

5. Crude estimate of the fish biomass from the local area was carried out based on 
household consumption and human population density, but this needs reappraisal;

6. Developer proposes a monitoring programme for fish and fisheries during the 
construction and operational phases similar to that carried out at Xayaburi HPP, but 
details of the methodologies lacking.

7. The reported monitoring of fish abundance and diversity and fisheries is very limited, 
and not adequate to establish a baseline to assess future changes. Recommended that 
a monitoring programme is established as soon as possible and is based on the 
protocols outlined in JEM.
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Main Review Findings (3)

Fish passage design (1)

LPHPP documentation 
proposes fish passage 
facilities for both 
upstream migration of 
adult fish and 
downstream moving 
larvae, juvenile and 
adult fishes at the 
dam.
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Main Review Findings (4)
Fish passage design (2) – Upstream fish migration

1. Proposal for two fish locks on left bank near the powerhouse,
plus another lock/bypass system associated with the 
navigation lock on the right bank;

2. Project requires analysis of further options;

3. Ramp like collecting structure downstream will collect fish migrating upstream 
along the left bank - design needs hydraulic modelling to confirm its functionality;

4. Fishway entrances provided at multiple locations above draft tubes, and near the 
spillway for the separate fish lock associated with navigation lock; but will likely 
require more entrances at spillway after modelling.

5. Recommendation that 10% of low river discharge and 1% of 1-year flood provided 
to attract fish has been included in the design.
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Main Review Findings (5)

Fish passage design (3) – Downstream fish migration

6. Four major routes for downstream-migrating fish:

i) through the impoundment;

ii) diverted at the turbine screens and passing down the bypass; 

iii) passing through the screens and through the turbines; and 

iv) passing through the spillway gates;

7. Documentation suggests flow velocities through the reservoir sufficient to ensure 
downstream fish larval drift, but no hydrodynamic modelling presented – high risk;

8. Concept of diverting fish via a screen (angled bar rack) to a bypass can be effective, 
but more details needed to evaluate effectiveness – high risk;

9. EIA indicates “fish-friendly” Kaplan turbines will be used, but more data are needed 
to evaluate injury and mortality through the turbines – high risk.
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Main Review Findings (6)

Transboundary Fisheries Impact and Risk Assessment

1. No comprehensive cumulative and transboundary fisheries risk and impact 
assessment provided;

• Developers argue LPHPP will not affect the lower Mekong ecosystem, because any 
flow impacts will likely be moderated by Xayaburi HPP;

2. Disruption to fish migration and reproductive capacity, and reduction in sediments, 
and associated nutrient dynamics, on fisheries downstream need to be evaluated; 

3. More detailed evaluation of cumulative impacts of the upper Lao cascade of HPPs on 
fisheries and aquatic biota is required:

• cascade will transform region from fast flowing lotic habitat to lentic environment.

• Question utility of fish passage facilities if minimal spawning habitat to complete life 
cycle.
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in 2nd Draft of TRR

Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft ofTRR

1. Is there a baseline on the fish assessment 
that we can assess any differences and 
impacts, to judge the success of the 
mitigation measures? 

MRCS to request programme and budget 
from developer for review and comment.
Developer confirms additional activities are 
ongoing on regular basis at the project site 
and in alignment with Xayaburi.  MRCS  to 
request review of additional information 
collected as part developer ongoing 
monitoring studies.

2. The number of fish species before dam 
project was 160 species. The MRC research 
has shown 200 species. How can this be? 

Differences likely caused by some species 
listed in MRC studies only found in Tributary 
headwaters.
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in 2nd Draft of TRR

Public comments from 8th RSF3. 3. MRC’s address in 2nd draft ofTRR

3. With regard to fish pass, have MRCS 
preliminary findings been addressed by 
GoL? 

Developer noted proposals in TRR to 
improve the efficiency of the system and 
will study the implementation thereof. This 
would not be considered a “re-design” but 
optimisation of the present concept.

4. Fish passage in LPHPP seems very 
different to XBR with the absence of fish 
ladder. Is this because the XBR fish ladder is 
inefficient or because there are different 
conditions? 

Tail water level variations at Xayaburi much 
greater ( >15 m) than LPHPP (max 7 m) due 
to Xayaburi back water, therefore developer 
considers no need for fish pass.
Appropriate hydraulic modelling required to 
show design effective 
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Recommendations

1. Documentation submitted provides considerable information to support 
the PC with respect to Fish Passage and Fisheries  Ecology but additional 
information should be requested to allow scientifically sound decision-
making regarding the extent of the impacts of the LPHPP.
• Full EIA, based on in-depth studies, needed before any decisions on 

impacts can be made.
2. Highest risks are passage: i) of larvae through reservoir, ii) passage of large 

fish at screens, iii) passage of small fish through turbines.
• Full details of fish passage design and modelling required before 

decision on efficacy
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3. Relationships between impact of LPHPP and other dams requires full 
assessment: 

• Need to determine the practicality of constructing fish passage facilities 
at future HPP dams in upper Lao cascade 

4. Examination of the transboundary and cumulative impacts of LPHPP in 
relation to Pak Beng and Xayaburi needs further assessment.

5. Programme for fish management and monitoring required

• Develop detailed monitoring and mitigation programme, especially to 

mitigate or compensate for loss of fisheries

• Develop sustainable fishery management system

6. Operation coordination network of upper cascade dams in Lao PDR should 

be urgently established to ensure effective fish passage from future 

Sanakham HPP to Chiang Saen.   
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1. Background

The TRR provides an assessment of the Luang Prabang HPP FS Report with respect to Dam 
Safety requirements.

• Ensure that a dam does not contradict Article 7 of the Mekong Agreement by causing 
harmful damage to the environment (upstream or downstream) 

• Protect life, property and the environment from the consequences of dam operation or 
failure

• Ensure a consistent approach to design criteria for mainstream dams, specifically for the 
safe passage of extreme floods and seismic stability.

• Ensure that design, construction, operation and maintenance regimes, as well as 
institutional arrangements, are consistent with national requirements and international 
good practice for the safety of dams and related emergency response planning. 

The Luang Prabang HPP is located approx. 25 km upstream of Luang Prabang City.
Safety is important!
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2. Main Review Findings (1) – Geological Analysis
Geology

• Geological investigation provides a good basis for assessing the foundation conditions

• The information is well presented

• NEED: additional investigation to provide further details of the anomalies found, a more 
intensive laboratory testing and field mapping of outcrops. Now, Developer is conducting.

Seismicity

• Luang Prabang is within a moderate to high seismicity region → The nearest active fault is 
8.6 km distance to the project site.

• Design earthquakes have been determined for the following load cases (MCE, SEE, etc.)

• Clauses related to seismicity are considered to meet requirements of PDG 2018.

• Two seismic events occurred on 20 November 2019 near Dam site → The reported Peak 
Ground Acceleration (PGA) at the epicentre was significantly below the design limit 
proposed in the FS → Developer confirmed that the LPHPP design standards are 
adequate.  
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2. Main Review Findings (2) – Design and operational parameters

Flood Parameters
• Lao Electric Power Technical Standards (LEPTS 2018) requires the spillway to pass the 

PMF as the Inflow Design Flood →More onerous than envisaged by the FS.
• NEED: The ultimate spillway capacities of existing and planned upstream projects 

should be assessed.

Discharge Capacity
• The work undertaken in the FS is useful as a first 

approximation, but more work is required → Physical 
model test of the entire dam and spillway, including U/S 
and D/S of the river, has been underway.

• No clear reference in the FS report to the proposed 
freeboard between reservoir level and crest level under 
various combinations of events (LEPTS 2018 requirement).
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2. Main Review Findings (2) – Design and operational parameters

Reliability
• The requirements for opening times, redundancy and security of spillway gate 

operation are currently not considered in the FS report.

Energy Dissipation
• The physical model test report does not provide any information on the 

effectiveness of energy dissipation or the potential for erosion in the riverbed 
downstream.

• The geological model currently indicates that part of the powerhouse is to be 
founded on meta-sedimentary rocks → Potential for bed erosion D/S of the turbine 
outlets. 

• NEED: The ongoing physical model study covering the full dam and spillway will 
provide an opportunity to measure velocity fields and determine potential zones of 
erosion and deposition
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2. Main Review Findings (3) – Flood Management

• NEED: Effective flood management → Requirement for 
an upstream hydrometric network and effective 
communication with upstream projects. → The 
developer verbally advised that the hydrometric 
network for the Xayaburi project will also be used.

• No reference to a cascade flood management 
strategy in the FS report. → A co-ordinated approach 
by the Government of Laos is required.

• River diversion is achieved by constructing the right 
bank structures first in a single coffer dam and 
confining the river to the left channel. NEED: Some 
form of upstream flood forecasting system
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2. Main Review Findings (4) – Stability

• The FS does not describe the derivation of 
foundation strength parameters or modulus 
values for the meta-sediments and there is no 
description of the loading cases.
➢ The additional information were provided by 

Developer and should be checked further.

• The critical section is likely to be the RCC closure 
dam in the left channel with a truncated toe
➢ However, the developer already redesigned 

for more suitable.
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2. Main Review Findings (5) – Reservoir Operations

• The operating level range of 312 to 312.5 
m is higher than the value of 310 m 
proposed by GoL.
➢ No apparent dam safety 

consequences for the adoption of this 
higher operating level. However, the 
impact is on the profitability of Pak 
Beng HPP.

➢ Must be resolved by GoL

• The reservoir operating rules are not outlined in detail elsewhere in this FS report.
➢ Require to limit the rate of change of water level D/S of HPP to a safe rate for 

riverbank users including river crafts
➢ NEED: Ideally be considered and explored as part of the cascade operations.
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2. Main review findings (6) – Dam Safety Management
• Panel of Experts - The FS report does not refer to the appointment of a Dam 

Safety Review Panel (ICOLD and World Bank Operating Policies’ requirement)

• Emergency Preparedness Planning – The FS report provides a general 
discussion, which is appropriate at this stage. 

• Instrumentation – The FS provides an initial indication of the 
instrumentation. The final requirements can be determined later.
• NEED: The instrumentation system must also cover the left channel 

closure dam since sections of this dam are over 50 m high → The 
requirement for pendulums in the closure dam. → The developer 
verbally indicated to consider.

• Dam Safety Management System (DSMS) - The FS report provide sufficient 
information in this stage.
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Main review findings (7) – Failure Modes Assessment

• The FS report presents a overview of failure 
modes assessment.
➢ This is reasonable at this stage, but a 

detailed failure modes assessment should 
be undertaken at the commencement of 
the detailed design stage. 

• The DS impacts of failure have been examined 
by the inundation studies in the FS. 
➢ At this stage sufficient work has been 

done , in the next stage, the potential for 
dam breach to impact Thailand should be 
checked considering together with other 
D/S projects e.g. Xayaburi.
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in Draft of TRR

Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in Draft of TRR

The dam safety design is based on 
World Bank (WB) policies. Are other 
dams in Laos based on WB guidelines 
too?

The TRR refers to the importance of 
the Lao Electric Power Design 
Standards with regard to design. 
These would apply to all the dams in 
Lao PDR.
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Recommendation (1)

1. The Feasibility Study presents a sound basis for the formulation of the project but lacks 

some of the detail that would be expected at this stage for a major hydroelectric 

development;  

2. An initial site investigation programme has been undertaken. This programme has 

provided a good understanding of the structural geology of the site but has identified 

issues that require further investigation. A further investigation is in progress, but the 

details should be shared when they come available; 

3. There is no interpretation of geology to derive preliminary foundation parameters for 

design and no description of stability loading cases and results. → The developer has 

indicated that this is in progress;

4. A Seismic Hazard Assessment has been undertaken that provides a suitable basis for 

project design.
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Recommendation (2)

5. The hydraulic model study has not yet been undertaken and therefore the spillway 

capacity and erosion protection requirements for the project have not been adequately 

demonstrated. → The developer has indicated that these studies are underway;

6. The proposed design standards for stability and flood management do not meet the dam 

stability and design flood requirements of the revised 2018 LEPTS. → The developer has 

indicated that the project will comply to the latest version of the LEPTS. 

7. There is no reference to the appointment of a Dam Safety Review Panel, which should be 

in place during prior consultation.  This Panel should be appointed as soon as possible. 

→ The developer has indicated that the establishment of an independent panel of 

experts will be coordinated with the GoL.
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Background 

• The Mekong River shall be kept free from obstructions, measures, 
conduct and actions that might directly or indirectly impair 
navigability;

• A navigation lock is incorporated into the design of the HPP to 
guarantee continuation of navigation;

• Ensure consistent design and operation of ship locks at all 
mainstream dams;

• Make sure that dam infrastructure does not prevent the potential 
future development of mainstream navigation;

• Ensure safe and efficient lock operations.
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Main review findings (1)
Main features:

• The navigation facilities are designed to be operated for 95% of the time and 
will only be shut down during large floods

• The locks are designed in tandem to divide the maximum lifting height of 
35.5m into two equal steps, as recommended by the PDG2009.  

• The lockage time for the two-step ship lock: shorter than 50 minutes. 

• The navigation lock on the right river-bank: requires extensive excavation 
works. 

• The navigation facilities situated adjacent to (next to) the spillway: might 
pose a danger to navigation when the spillway is in operation. 

• There is no evidence that a grouting screen perpendicular to the ship lock axis 
has been included in the design to avoid seepage. 
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Main review findings (2)

Filling and Emptying system:

• The filling of the chambers of the Navigation Lock is done via a gravity-
based feeding system from the headwaters 

• Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modelling was used to assess the 
hydraulic performance of the water feeding system. 

• The bottom filling system consists of 7 diffusers with 5 openings each. 
• The drawings do not indicate baffler beams to avoid strong vertical 

flows during filling which will shake the [smaller] vessels and the boats 
inside the lock chamber. 

• Only one single culvert filling system with three gates.  It is 
recommended to double the culvert: one on each of the chamber walls.
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Main review findings (3)

Lock Equipment:

• The Feasibility Study only provides a brief description of the lock equipment 
(ladders, floating bits, wall armours, line hooks, etc.), but there is no information on 
the numbers or exact location of this equipment. 

• Both lock chambers are long enough to accommodate the stoppage equipment, but 
no detail of the stoppage-system that will be used.  Only three stoppage cables are 
needed, one of them being permanent (downstream the uppermost lock gate)

Design standards:

• European waterways ship classification (CEMT) is not applicable to the Mekong.  

• Existing agreements on the Mekong using the Chinese ship classification indicate 
that the navigation facilities should accommodate the 500 ton Chinese self-propelled 
barge and a push convoy of 2 barges with a pusher. 
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Main review findings (4)

Approach channel:

An aerial view of the dam with the access channels
.
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Main review findings (5)

Approach channel:

• The upstream island may obstruct the view of the locks and shipping in the 
resting areas, potentially posing a safety risk

• The documentation only mentions a single lay-by area, whereas the PIANC 
guidelines recommend 3 areas. All three must be linked to the mainland

• The provision of fresh water, waste collection and power supply not specified 
• The downstream channel is separated from the spillway by a short 

separation wall which appears to tie into the downstream island 
• Improving the visibility inside the channel and reducing the risk the vessels 

may be sucked into the spillway by decreasing this angle to 85⁰ or 80⁰ 
(actual ship lock is 90⁰ to the axis of the barrage) could possibly improve the 
layout of both access channels.  
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Main review findings (6)
Approach channel:

A plan view of the LPHPP showing the current alignment of the navigation locks in green, and a proposed revised alignment in orange.
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Main review findings (7)

Operation safety and Maintenance:

• The chapter for operation of the navigation lock system proposes 
keeping the tandem ship lock open on both sides (upstream and 
downstream) when no navigation is occurring to improve fish 
migration and reduce lockage time. 

• Little or no information on safety and maintenance of the navigation 
facilities has been provided.  
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in TRR
Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft of TRR

1. Concern on ship lock design for the water head is 35.5m; 
the proposed is too high. 

The MRC PDG 2009 stated that water head of more than 
30m requires a double lift system which has been 
included.

2. If the size of vessel 500ton is designed based on study of 
the Mekong-Lancang navigation plan and MRC Navigation 
master plan agree with this size of the vessels.

Yes, this is consistent with the Chinese Standards that are 
used on the Mekong.

3. Cambodia recalled the need of a training on navigation 
aspect, and also suggested to have a visit to the Xayaburi’s 
ship lock operation before the next meeting. 

A training course was provided during the PNCPA Pak Lay 
process on navigation and ship lock design and operation. 
It is good to have another one now that the Xayaburi dam 
and ship lock is fully operational.

4. Cambodia also reminded that the Master Plan on 
Regional Navigation should be taken into account by 
considering 2nd ship lock in the future in the design and 
plan.

The Navigation Master Plan does not call for bigger ships 
(upstream Khone Fall), vessels and barges than those that 
can be accommodated by the actual approved ship lock 
chamber dimensions: 120x12x4m.  
The PDG2009 and PDG2019 only requires that sufficient 
place should be allocated to the construction of a second 
[line of] ship locks.
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Recommendations 

• For the filling, include baffler beams to reduce the risks of strong upwards currents;

• Double the culverts should be included in the chamber walls;

• Consider the pros and cons of offsetting the alignment of the navigation locks to 80 or 85

degrees from the 90 degree to the dam;

• Run hydraulic physical model tests to determine the impacts of side currents between the

downstream island and separating wall when the spillway is opened at full capacity;

• Compliance to Chinese Classification instead of the CEMT (European) ship and waterway

classification;

• A list of mechanical ship lock spare parts should be prepared, and spares to be kept in stock

in order to reduce the outage times for repair and maintenance;

• Hydraulic conditions in the narrowed section of the river during construction of the entire 

dam with ship lock, behind the cofferdam must be checked during flood regime;

• A “River Information System” is recommended over the Mekong River;

• Operational coordination among Navigation and other sectors should be implemented.
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Background (1)

• Principles of Social Impact Assessment

• A systematic SIA covers: Baseline situation 
(pre-project or without project), impacts of 
the project (before mitigation), mitigation 
measures, and residual impacts after 
mitigation. 

• Impacts and mitigation: Identify potentially 
affected population and expected changes in 
their livelihoods and well-being, and how –
for each of the subgroups affected – impacts 
will be addressed to achieve the objectives of 
improving or at least maintaining livelihoods 
and well-being.

• (Picture from Bangkok Tribune)
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Background (2)

Groups of Project Affected People (PAP)

• Group 1 – fully submerged – 6 villages, 581 households, 2,285 persons

• Group 2 – partially submerged – 9 villages, 692 households, 3,855 persons

• Group 3 – losing farmland – 8 villages, 671 households, 2,330 persons

• Group 4 – downstream affected by construction – 3 villages, 189 households, 904 
persons

• No specification of potential downstream/upstream affected communities

Types of Expected Impacts

• Positive impacts on employment, economic activities, road connectivity

• Loss of land and assets, and affected livelihoods such as fishing, cargo and tourist boat 
transport, gravel extraction, collection of NTFP

• Loss of Buddhist temple and stupas, cemeteries, spirit houses

• Noise, dust, communicable diseases

• Reduced nutrient intake, affecting health outcomes for transboundary communities
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Main review findings 
Baseline Situation: 

• Information on local communities is up to date with survey from early 2019, but has gaps 
especially on river related livelihoods (fishing, boating, gravel extraction…)

• No baseline information for downstream or upstream zones

• Some information is difficult to find or outdated 

• More data sources such as SEA, Council Study, SIMVA, could be used

Impacts and Mitigation:

• Most typical local direct impacts are covered, although could be more 

consistent and gender and ethnicity disaggregated

• Mitigation measures related to physical and economic displacement of 

people in directly affected areas are well defined but with no budget info

• Mitigation measures for non directly-displaced people are much less detailed, e.g. tour

operators in LPB, fishermen, etc. 

No details on 
baseline, impacts or 
mitigation in other 
parts of LMB
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Public comments from 8th RSF and MRC’s address in 2nd Draft of TRR
Public comments from 8th RSF MRC’s address in 2nd draft of TRR

Limited baseline information on 
transboundary communities

Flagged up clearly in TRR

Little or no transboundary impact 
mitigation consideration

Flagged up clearly in TRR, and addressed more fully in a 
separate paper on reasonable and equitable use

No information on alternative 
projects of greener nature or market 
demand for energy 

These subjects, while very valid, are not covered in the 
PNPCA process. There are suggestions in the Sustainable 
HP Development Strategy

No full Cost and Benefit analysis This analysis is not subject to the PNPCA review/FS and 
it will be explored using the previous MRC Studies under 
the MRC Joint Platform as a working paper

A Mekong Fund could be used to 
mitigate transboundary impacts

Mekong fund issue will be further explored under the 
MRC Joint Platform
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Recommendations

Additional information to be provided during or post PNPCA: 

• Information on methods and data sources for baseline, impacts and mitigation

• Up-to-date information on downstream and upstream zones livelihoods and 
living conditions

• Quantitative impact predictions, drawing from relevant MRC studies

• Targeted mitigation measures for all predicted impacts

• Joint mitigation and monitoring where practical

• Clear commitments in terms of budgetary, implementation, monitoring and 
adaptive management
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